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Smart and multifunctional fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites with
energy storage, sensing, and heating capabilities have gained significant
interest for automotive, civil, and aerospace applications. However, achieving
smart and multifunctional capabilities in an FRP composite while maintaining
desired mechanical properties remains challenging. Here, a novel approach
for layer-by-layer (LBL) deposition of 2D material (graphene and molybdenum
disulfide, MoS2)-based heterostructure onto glass fiber fabric using a highly
scalable manufacturing technique at a remarkable speed of ≈150 m min−1 is
reported. This process enables the creation of smart textiles with integrated
energy storage, sensing, and heating functionalities. This methodology
combines gel-based electrolyte with a vacuum resin infusion technique,
resulting in an efficient and stable smart FRP composite with an areal
capacitance of up to ≈182 μF cm−2 at 10 mV s−1. The composite exhibits
exceptional cyclic stability, maintaining ≈90% capacitance after 1000 cycles.
Moreover, the smart composite demonstrates joule heating, reaching from
≈24 to ≈27 °C within 120 s at 25 V. Additionally, the smart composite displays
strain sensitivity by altering electrical resistance with longitudinal strain,
enabling structural health monitoring. These findings highlight the potential
of smart composites for multifunctional applications and provide an
important step toward realizing their actual real-world applications.

1. Introduction

Smart fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composites are a class of
materials that exhibit reversible changes in their properties in
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response to environmental stimuli, such
as mechanical, chemical, electrical, light,
temperature, and moisture.[1] Such com-
posites, composed of a polymer matrix re-
inforced with fibers and functional ma-
terials, have diverse applications in fields
such as chemical and strain sensing, energy
harvesting and storage, actuators, switches,
robots, artificial muscles, and controlled
drug delivery.[2] With the increasing de-
mand for multifunctional materials in var-
ious industries,[3] there has been a growing
interest in developing smart composites[4,5]

that can perform multiple functions within
a single structure. However, the develop-
ment of smart composites presents several
challenges, including achieving a balanced
trade-off between the mechanical, electri-
cal, and thermal properties of the com-
posite material, and ensuring the compat-
ibility of the individual components. Ad-
ditionally, scalability and cost-effectiveness
are important considerations in the devel-
opment of smart composites.[6] Further-
more, metals, polymers, and carbon-based
nanomaterials have traditionally been used
to create smart composites.[7–9] However,

such materials are prone to oxidation, often have poor me-
chanical properties, and require complicated and expensive syn-
thesis processes.[10,11] Among the various materials being ex-
plored for smart composite applications, two-dimensional (2D)
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materials have shown promise due to their excellent mechani-
cal, electrical, and thermal properties. In addition, such materials
can be stacked together in LBL fashion to create heterostructures-
based multifunctional composites with pre-designed properties
and functionalities.

The concept of creating on-demand, designer materials is a
fascinating idea, though it remains challenging to implement.
It is difficult to achieve the optimal combination of various in-
gredients to create the ultimate material. Since the isolation
of graphene in 2004, 2D materials have opened exciting op-
portunities to create heterostructures with diverse and tunable
properties.[12] Such one-atom-thick crystals, including graphene,
metals like niobium diselenide (NbSe2), semiconductors such as
MoS2, and insulators like hexagonal boron nitride (hBN), have
a broad range of stable properties.[13] By stacking different 2D
crystals held together via van der Waals forces, we can create het-
erostructures with a far greater range of combinations than tra-
ditional growth methods. Nonetheless, there remains a need for
a comprehensive strategy to address the challenge of blending
crystals with distinct properties and generating highly scalable
combinations with predetermined attributes and functionalities.

Graphene is by far the most extensively investigated 2D
material due to its excellent mechanical, chemical, and elec-
tronic properties.[14–24] Graphene’s distinctive physicochemi-
cal properties make it a promising candidate[25] material for
supercapacitors,[22,26] electrochemical biosensors,[27,28] and phys-
ical sensors.[14,29,30] Additionally, other 2D materials (e.g., MoS2,
hBN) received huge attention not only because of their 2D
structure, but also due to their unique chemical and physi-
cal properties.[31–33] Depending on its crystalline phase, MoS2’s
electronic properties can range from semiconductor to metallic.
MoS2 has a large bandgap that ranges from 1.2 (bulk material)
to 1.8 eV (monolayer), making it a promising candidate mate-
rial in nanoelectronics for high-performance and low-power de-
vice applications.[34] As graphene and MoS2 have complemen-
tary properties[35] such as optical absorption, thermal conduc-
tivity, electronic band, and mechanical properties, it was re-
ported that the combination of graphene and MoS2 in spe-
cific ways to develop 2D heterostructures could potentially offer
unique properties for various applications.[36–40] 2D heterostruc-
tures must be efficiently built in addition to having the nec-
essary stability, reliability, pattern ability, and interface proper-
ties for the manufacture of smart devices.[41,42] Applications in
graphene/MoS2 heterostructures are severely hindered by the
challenges of manufacturing van der Waals stacks of atomically
thin materials on a large scale,[43] limited detectivity, ultra-weak
light absorption.[44,45] Since graphene/MoS2 devices are primar-
ily created through mechanical exfoliation, their performance
is severely constrained, limiting applications, and making them
highly challenging to deploy in practical use. Therefore, there re-
mains a need for ultrafast, low cost, and mass production of 2D
heterostructure-based smart FRP for real-life multifunctional ap-
plications.

Here, our approach is to introduce the integration of 2D
materials into composites and opens up new avenues for the
development of high-performance smart materials for various
applications. We report the ultrafast fabrication of smart FRP
composites using a 2D heterostructure-based device as a func-
tional material. We demonstrate the successful integration of a

graphene/MoS2 heterostructure on the glass fabrics, and then
infused such fabrics into a polymer matrix, resulting in a smart
FRP composite with excellent mechanical properties and multi-
functionalities. We then demonstrate potential multimodal uses
of developed smart FRP composites for structural energy storage,
joule surface heating, and health monitoring applications.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Design Approach

Multifunctional smart composite by design is an appealing con-
cept that is extremely challenging to implement in reality. We
currently lack a universal solution for the challenge of combin-
ing the best qualities of various components into one ideal struc-
ture. Here, we attempt to create and research a structure that
can perform multiple functions (Figure 1). Our multifunctional
smart composite includes the functionalities of structural energy
storage, joule heating, and strain sensitivity. Initially, we inves-
tigated the functionality of 2D heterostructure-based glass fiber
fabric as supercapacitor electrodes, heating textiles, and strain
sensor. To replicate all these functionalities in a single compos-
ite structure, we integrated the 2D heterostructure-based glass
fiber fabric in a composite structure as reinforcement materials,
utilizing bio-epoxy resin as matrix and electrolyte coated glass
fiber fabric as separator. We incorporated 2D heterostructures
made of graphene/MoS2 as their building blocks in glass fiber
fabric because they have intriguing electronic properties at their
nanoscale interfacial regions. This gives them the ability to con-
trol the confinement and transport of charge carriers, excitons,
photons, phonons, and other particles in order to produce a wide
range of exceptional physical, chemical, thermal, and/or mechan-
ical properties. The electrochemical properties for advanced en-
ergy storage devices and electrocatalysis can be well controlled to
meet some functionalities by logical design and synthesis of this
heterostructures in our composite.[13,46] Additionally, a piezore-
sistive sensor network formation can perform continuous load
monitoring[47] as a result of the integration of 2D heterostructure
into FRP composite materials, which represents a smart struc-
tural solution. We then successfully demonstrated the function-
ality of our manufactured composite as structural energy storage
device, heating element, and strain sensor, for the potential appli-
cations of structural battery, de-icing, and structural health mon-
itoring (SHM) from a single structure, respectively (Figure 1a,b).

2.2. Scalable Production of Graphene/MoS2 Heterostructure on
Glass Fiber Fabrics

Here, we report a highly scalable method[48,49] for the LBL depo-
sition of graphene/MoS2 heterostructures onto glass fiber fabric.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time such a tech-
nique has been applied to the manufacturing of next-generation
smart composites for structural energy storage, surface joule
heating, and SHM applications. We have used a laboratory-scale
pad-dry-cure machine for the LBL deposition of 2D materials
(graphene and MoS2) onto glass fabrics, enabling the creation
of 2D heterostructures for smart FRP composites applications.
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Figure 1. a) Design approach for 2D heterostructure-based smart and multifunctional composite and b) their potential applications.

Pad-dry-cure is a popular method for applying functional finishes
(e.g., softening effect, antimicrobial, and water repellent) to tex-
tiles, and it is also an ultrafast continuous production method
that can potentially coat up to ≈150 m of textiles in just 1 min.
The schematic diagram for the pad-dry-cure method is shown
in Figure 2a, where graphene and MoS2 are deposited onto con-
trol glass fiber fabric. Figure 2b displays the resulting sample
after pad-dry-cure process. The presence of graphene flakes on
the glass fiber is further demonstrated by scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM) images. Untreated glass fiber can be seen as
smooth fiber (Figure 2c). Significant flake deposition on individ-
ual fiber surfaces was seen after coating with graphene ink in
graphene/MoS2 heterostructure (G3M1G3). A continuous con-
ductive fabric is created by wrapping the individual fiber with
flakes, as shown in Figure 2d, allowing current to flow through
the structure.

The results presented in Figure 2e demonstrate a clear corre-
lation between the number of graphene layers and the resistance
of the 2D heterostructure. As the number of graphene layers in-
creases, the resistance decreases, with an average resistance of
≈0.48 kΩ cm−1 for up to six graphene layers. Additionally, we
observed that the add-on% increases rapidly until the third layer
of graphene deposition but then increases slowly until the sixth
layer, with the add-on% moving averages remaining relatively
constant after that point. Interestingly, the add-on% of the resul-
tant G3M1G3 structure (three layers of graphene, one layer of

MoS2, three layers of graphene) was ≈26.56% when we added
another layer of MoS2 in the middle of the six graphene lay-
ers, meaning three graphene layers, one MoS2 layer, and again
three graphene layers were deposited in this sequence. This is
≈42% better than the resultant G6 add-on%, which as we had
previously observed, was ≈18.68%. Later analysis and experi-
ments, however, showed that the add-on% does not change that
much (≈26%) even when the number of MoS2 layer deposi-
tion was increased from one to three in the graphene/MoS2 het-
erostructure. Instead, we found that the resistance increased with
the increase MoS2 layer deposition in the middle from one to
three in graphene/MoS2 heterostructure because when interlayer
distance increases, the interlayer connection weakens and the
charge transfer from the graphene layer to the MoS2 layer is
less,[50] which led us to choose a single deposited MoS2 layer in
the resulting graphene/MoS2 heterostructure (G3M1G3) for fur-
ther testing and characterization.

2.3. Graphene/MoS2 Heterostructure-Based Energy Storage
Device

Graphene/MoS2 hybrid-coated textiles have the potential to serve
as ideal candidate electrodes for energy storage devices due to
their high conductivity and mechanical flexibility within the in-
terlayer distance of graphene/MoS2.[50,51] The combination of

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (3 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 2. a) LBL deposition of graphene and MoS2 for the creation of 2D heterostructure on glass fiber fabrics via highly scalable pad-dry-cure pro-
cess; b) 2D heterostructure coated glass fiber fabric; c) SEM image of smooth and featureless control glass fiber fabric (×3000); d) SEM image of 2D
heterostructure-based glass fiber fabrics (G3M1G3) (×3000); e) The effect of LBL deposition of 2D materials on the add-on.% and resistance (kΩ cm−1)
of 2D heterostructure-based glass fiber fabrics.

graphene and MoS2 flakes on the textiles creates a porous film
with nano- and micro-channels, resulting from the wide range
in size and thickness.[52,53] Such unique structure facilitates the
interaction between the electrolyte and the graphene/MoS2 hy-
brid coating, improving its wettability. The electrolyte’s wettabil-
ity is a critical factor in the development of high-performance en-
ergy storage devices since uneven wetting can lead to an unsta-
ble solid electrolyte interface film and an uneven distribution of
current density.[54] Energy storage devices use a range of mecha-
nisms, such as electrical double-layer and pseudocapacitance, to
achieve high specific capacitance. To create a high-performance
energy storage device such as a supercapacitor, two methods can
be employed.[55] The first method involves increasing the sur-
face area to boost the capacitance of the double layer (Figure 3a),
while the second method aims to raise the likelihood of reversible
faradic redox reactions to increase the capacitance of the pseudo-
capacitor (Figure 3b). To improve the capacitive properties of the
energy storage device, we intend to construct a heterostructure
by combining two types of 2D materials, graphene and MoS2,
which exhibit double-layer-type and pseudocapacitor-type capac-
itance, respectively.

To demonstrate the feasibility of using LBL-based electrodes
in energy storage devices, we constructed each device with two
identical coated electrodes and a poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)-H2SO4
gel electrolyte, as shown in Figure 3c. Copper wires were used
as current collectors and were connected directly to the po-
tentiostat terminals. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic

charge–discharge (GCD) were used to evaluate the electrochemi-
cal performance of the sandwich-shaped symmetric energy stor-
age device. Our results indicate that increasing the number of
graphene layers in the electrode improves the areal capacitance
performance up to six layers (G6), as shown in Figure 3d. How-
ever, the addition of one layer of MoS2 to configure a three
graphene, one MoS2, and three graphene layers (i.e., G3M1G3)
results in the highest areal capacitance. However, further in-
crease in the number of MoS2 layers in this graphene het-
erostructure by more than one-layer leads to a decrease in areal
capacitance, as shown in Figure 3d. Initially, the inclusion of a
single coating layer of MoS2 serves to fill defects and voids on
the graphene surface, thereby creating additional active sites for
charge transfer and enhancing the overall conductivity of the fab-
ric. Consequently, this leads to an increase in the areal capac-
itance. However, as the number of MoS2 layers is further in-
creased, it begins to impede conductivity, as indicated by resis-
tance changes shown in Figure 2e. This can be attributed to the
insulating nature of MoS2, which, with a higher number of layers,
hinders the material’s charge transfer pathways. The influence
of this effect is evident in Figure 3d, where the hybrid G3M1G3
sample demonstrates an areal capacitance of ≈18.76 mF cm−2 at
a scan rate of 10 mV s−1, while the G6-based supercapacitor ex-
hibits a slightly lower capacitance of around 14.90 mF cm−2.

It has been reported that increasing the scan rate can cause
a decrease in capacitance due to ion transport limitations
near the electrodes.[57,58] Figure 3e depicts CV curves for the

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (4 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 3. The schematic diagram of a) an EDLC and b) a redox type of pseudocapacitor;[56] c) Schematic diagram of graphene/MoS2 heterostructure-
based energy storage device; d) Areal capacitance of G1, G3, G6, G3M1G3, G3M2G3, and G3M3G3-based energy storage devices at different scan rates;
e) CV graph of G3M1G3 based energy storage device at different scan rates; f) GCD graph of G3M1G3 based energy storage device at different current
density; g) Specific Capacitance of G3M1G3 based energy storage device at different scan rates; h) Changes of capacitance retention(%) of the G3M1G3
based energy storage device at different cycles; i) Changes of energy density with the change of power density due to different scan rates.

supercapacitor device made of G3M1G3 coated electrodes at var-
ious scan rates. CV measurements were performed in a poten-
tial window (V) between −1.0 and 1.0 V. The curves possess a
large, enveloped area even at high scan rates, resulting from the
excellent double layer capacitance of graphene and high pseudo-
capacitance of MoS2. Moreover, in order to fully grasp the dif-
ferences, we additionally assess various CV graphs of G1, G3,
G6, G3M2G3, and G3M3G3 coated glass fiber fabric electrodes
for energy storage devices to compare with G3M1G3, which is

shown in Figure S1a, Supporting Information. For the galvano-
static charging/discharging test of the as-prepared supercapaci-
tor, a current density of 0.01 to 0.1 mA cm−2 was used, as shown
in Figure 3f. The G3M1G3-based energy storage device has the
longest discharging time (t) at a current density of 0.01 mA cm−2,
which is ≈354.5 s (0.09 h) in the potential range of 0 to 0.4 V. It is
worth noting that the maximum current that can be applied in a
GCD experiment is limited by the ability of the system to main-
tain the triangular shape without causing a significant voltage

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (5 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 4. a) Schematic diagram of heating elements; b) Original sample of heating elements; c) Temperature change of G1, G3, G6, G3M1G3, G3M2G3,
and G3M3G3-based heating elements with the change of supplied voltage 5, 7, 10, and 15 V; d) I–V graphs of G1, G3, G6, G3M1G3, G3M2G3, and
G3M3G3-based heating elements with the change of supplied voltage 5, 7, 10, and 15 V; e) Time–Temperature graphs of G3M1G3-based heating element
at different supplied voltages with the influence of heat turns on and turn-off; f) Surface temperature’s thermal images of G3M1G3-based heating element
at different supplied voltages.

drop when the current polarity is switched. Similarly, the max-
imum voltage that can be applied to GCD analysis is one that
keeps both the charging and discharging branches of the GCD
linear.

In order to improve the performance of similar devices, re-
searchers have investigated heterostructures of 2D materials, in-
cluding derivatives of graphene and MoS2, to enhance the per-
formance of supercapacitors.[59–65] However, such studies have
not been conducted with the goal of developing energy stor-
age devices for textiles and their composites. Our work focuses
on demonstrating the energy storage capability of textiles. De-
spite being a relatively new field, our textile-based energy stor-
age device, which utilizes LBL deposition of graphene/MoS2 and
a PVA-H2SO4 gel electrolyte, represents a promising starting
point. We have shown that this device has a specific capacitance of
≈18.7 F g−1 (Figure 3g) and a capacitance retention of ≈94% even
after 1000 cycles (Figure 3h). In addition, such supercapacitor is
capable of delivering an energy density of ≈10.42 Wh kg−1 at a
power density of ≈115.82 W kg−1 (Figure 3i).

2.4. Graphene/MoS2 Heterostructure-Based Fabric for Joule
Heating

Joule heating is a physical phenomenon that occurs when a
current flows through an electrical conductor, resulting in the
production of thermal energy.[66] This thermal energy causes an
increase in the temperature of the conductor material, leading
to the term “heating.” Joule heating is essentially a conversion
of “electrical energy” into “thermal energy,” in accordance with
the principle of energy conservation. The application of joule
heating to fibers, textiles, and woven fabrics made of conductive
materials has gained popularity in the fields of heating elements
for composites and therapeutic purposes. When conductive
fibers and textiles are connected to external electrodes, illus-
trated in Figure 4a, electrical currents and resistance cause joule
heating. This heating effect can be utilized to provide stable,
controlled thermal regulation to textiles, often requiring lower
power sources.[67,68] To practically implement active heating
textiles, the surface of the textile material is coated LBL with

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (6 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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2D materials. The morphology, electrical conductivities, and
thermal conductivities of epoxy-based composites,[69] as well as
the surface heater,[70] are linked to joule heating performance.
In our study, we explored the use of various configurations of
graphene and MoS2 heterostructure layers to create conductive
heating textiles. Figure 4b shows an image of the glass fiber
fabric coated with such 2D materials. Joule heating also provides
a direct path for inside-out crystallization of the conformal MoS2
layer, enabling excellent interfacial interaction between the MoS2
and the underlying carbon-based material (e.g., 2D graphene).[71]

Due to extremely quick heating, simple processing, and ability to
integrate with textiles[70] and other components,[72] in our study
we investigated various configurations of graphene and MoS2
heterostructure layers to create conductive heating textiles where
glass fiber fabric was coated with these 2D materials (Figure 4b).

We conducted electro-thermal characterization using six dif-
ferent samples of coated glass fiber fabric, with five specimens
for each category, all of the same area (4 cm × 4 cm). We applied
various voltages (5, 7, 10, and 15 V) across the entire sample, and
measured the change in temperature of the coated fabric (due
to joule heating) (Figure 4c) and the current–voltage character-
istics (Figure 4d). For instance, applying 15 V to the glass fiber
fabric coated with six layers of graphene (G6) resulted in a cur-
rent of ≈0.08 A and the temperature reaching up to ≈56.4 °C
within 120 s. Figure 4c,d illustrates that the currents and tem-
peratures exhibit an upward trend with an increasing number
of graphene layers in the glass fiber fabric, aligning with Ohm’s
law, which establishes a direct relationship between current and
applied voltage in a conductor. Graphene, known for its unique
composition and characteristics, serves as an exceptional elec-
trical conductor. Consequently, the fabric’s overall conductivity
improves as more graphene layers are integrated into its struc-
ture. Upon the application of a voltage, this enhanced conduc-
tivity facilitates a higher flow of electrical current, resulting in
increased current values. As the current passes through the con-
ductive fabric, it encounters resistance, leading to the generation
of heat. By employing layers of G3M1G3-coated glass fiber fab-
ric, the temperature of the structure reaches ≈60 °C within the
same duration (120 s) and at the same voltage (15 V), with the
current reaching 0.09A. This clearly demonstrates the superior
performance compared to utilizing only G6 layers. Therefore, it
becomes evident that an optimized MoS2 layer can enhance joule
heating in graphene-coated glass fiber fabric by filling the voids
on the graphene surface, thereby promoting greater charge trans-
fer mobility and improved overall conductivity. However, when
the number of MoS2 layers exceeds one, a decline in temper-
ature and current is observed. This suggests that an increased
number of insulating MoS2 layers may introduce higher resis-
tance, impede current flow, and result in reduced heat genera-
tion. The time-temperature curves of a glass fiber fabric with con-
ductive G3M1G3 networks for an integrated joule heater for var-
ious voltages and temperature stability are shown in Figure 4e
(Figure S1b, Supporting Information, compares G3M1G3 with
the same time-temperature graph for G1, G3, G6, G3M2G3, and
G3M3G3 coated glass fiber electrodes for heating elements). This
textile framework can thus be considered for the use in surface
heating applications. Thermal images (Figure 4f) show that heat
is distributed uniformly across the area of the conductive coated
glass fiber fabric.

2.5. Graphene/MoS2 Heterostructure-Based Fabric for Strain
Sensitivity

Strain sensors have greatly evolved in recent years and are now
used in a wide variety of applications. However, despite the re-
markable advancement in the development of nanomaterials,
creating strain sensors in a scalable approach that enables high
sensitivity and stability over a long period of time remains a
challenge for potential applications in wearable electronics, soft
robotics, and healthcare monitoring. In this study, we developed
a strain sensor based on graphene/MoS2 heterostructure by uti-
lizing the high mobility of graphene and the structural rigidity
of MoS2. To demonstrate the strain sensitivity, we used woven
glass fiber with graphene/MoS2 coatings, and at least five sam-
ples of each strain sensor were tested to investigate changes in
relative resistance (∆R/R0). Piezoresistivity-based sensors typi-
cally rely on translating changes in resistance (Figure 5a), which
typically follow a linear relationship, into external mechanical
loading.[73] The gauge factor (GF) is the first metric used to mea-
sure the performance of such piezoresistive sensors, and it is de-
fined as the relative resistance changes versus tensile strain.[74]

A low GF or a nonlinear response can result in poor repeatabil-
ity for strain/release cycles.[75] To analyze our G3M1G3 coated
(Figure 5b) strain sensor’s performance we calculated the GF us-
ing the expression

GF =
ΔR∕R0

𝜀

(1)

where ΔR = R
𝜖
− R0; R0 and R

𝜖
are the initial resistance and

resistance at a specific strain 𝜖, respectively.
The load elongation graph in Figure 5c shows that treating the

sample with G3M1G3 improves the load by around 8.62% while
changing the strain by about 5%, compared to the untreated sam-
ple (Figure S1c, Supporting Information, compares G3M1G3
with the same load-elongation curve for G1, G3, G6, G3M2G3,
and G3M3G3-based glass fiber fabric electrodes). Figure 5d
demonstrates that ∆R/R0 increases linearly with the strain under
tensile load. Our graphene/MoS2 heterostructure-based strain
sensor exhibits a moderate gauge factor (GF) on glass fiber fab-
ric, reaching ≈26.86 at a maximum strain of 5% (with ∆R/R0 of
≈134.30%) (Figure 5d). This result aligns with the principle of
strain sensor performance, wherein a high gauge factor signifies
greater resistance change and increased sensitivity.[76,77] The load
versus elongation curve for five cycles of cyclic tensile testing at
1% and 2% strains is depicted in Figure 5e. As strain% increases,
the load and elongation also rise. Cyclic tensile testing was con-
ducted for five cycles at 1% and 2% strain levels at the same speed.
The graph shows that at 2% strain, the sample rises to an aver-
age load of ≈385 N before returning, whereas at 1% strain, the
sample reaches an average load of 185 N before returning, and
the load decreases slightly with each subsequent cycle.

Figure 5f indicates that during cyclic testing, ∆R/R0 changes
irreversibly under a given strain at the beginning, but after strain-
ing gets on the reversible path. We performed five cycles of 2%
and 1% strain at various speeds (1 and 2 mm min−1) and ran 100
cycles at 1 mm min−1 and 1% strain to observe the cyclic stabil-
ity. Figure 5g illustrates that the relative ∆R/R0 changes gradu-
ally with no radical shift after 6000s (30 cycles). The sensor can

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (7 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 5. a) Schematic diagram of strain sensitivity measurement; b) Original sample testing image; c) Load–elongation graph of tensile testing of
untreated and graphene/MoS2 heterostructure treated glass fiber fabric (G3M1G3); d) ∆R/R0 changes with the strain; e) Load–elongation graph of
cyclic tensile testing at 1 mm min−1 speed up to 1% and 2% strain for five cycles; f) ∆R/R0 change of cyclic tensile test for five cycles with time at
different strain and same speed; g) ∆R/R0 change of cyclic tensile test for 100 cycles with time up to 1% strain at 1mm min−1; h) Selective area ∆R/R0
change at wide angle for cyclic stability with time.

operate for at least 20 000 s (100 cycles) under a strain of 1%.
Even after numerous stretching–releasing cycles, the sensor re-
sistance can return to its initial state, with an average relative
resistance change of 70%. Figure 5h provides a close-up of the
curve between ≈8000 and ≈9000 s in Figure 5g, which presents
the relative resistance changes–time curves of the G3M1G3
sensor.

2.6. Concurrent Characterization of Smart Composite Structure

In previous sections, we demonstrated that the deposition of 2D
material-based heterostructures onto glass fiber fabric using the
LBL technique resulted in multifunctional textiles with promis-
ing applications in energy storage, joule heating, and strain
sensing. Our aim is to develop a smart and multifunctional FRP

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (8 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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composite by incorporating all these functions into a single com-
posite and that can perform these functions concurrently when
needed with potential applications in the automotive, civil, and
aerospace industries. Figure 6a illustrates the manufacturing
flow of the proposed smart composite, while Figure 6b shows
the representation of the original sample. To develop smart
composites for energy storage, we formed graphene/MoS2
heterostructure-based composites using a vacuum assisted resin
infusion process (VARI) technique and an acid-based electrolyte.
These composites have relatively lower tensile properties but can
be used for various applications in energy storage, joule heating,
and strain sensing.

The electrochemical performance of the structural energy stor-
age composite is presented in Figure 6c, where typical CV profiles
are displayed at various scan rates. Figure 6d shows the areal ca-
pacitance of this composite at different scan rates, with the high-
est capacitance achieved being 0.18 mF cm−2 (182 μF cm−2) at a
scan rate of 10 mV s−1. Furthermore, we tested the cyclic stability
of the structural energy storage device, as shown in Figure 6e,
where our device exhibits excellent stability of 90% even after
1000 cycles.

We also investigated the joule heating characteristics of
the developed multifunctional composite structure. Figure 6f
shows the current–voltage (I–V) curve of the graphene/MoS2
heterostructure-based (G3M1G3) composite, as well as the tem-
perature rise. Although the temperature does not increase sig-
nificantly as the voltage increases from 15 to 25 V, the current
gradually changes from 8 to 12 mA linearly. It is evident from
the time temperature graph (Figure 6g) that with an increase in
applied voltage of up to 25 V, the temperature rose from ≈24 to
≈27 °C in just 120 s. However, the heat dissipated quickly when
turned off, taking less than 100 s for the temperature to drop.
Figure 6h displays the actual thermal images for the composite’s
surface temperature changes at 15, 20, and 25 V.

The stress–strain graph in Figure 6i shows that the untreated
composite breaks (Figures S2 and S3, Supporting Information)
when the stress reaches ≈391.09 MPa at strain ≈2.84%, but
the G3M1G3 composite breaks before that threshold, which is
≈297.36 MPa at strain ≈3.25%. The interfacial bond between the
fibers and the matrix, as well as the existence of void somehow
may result in a reduction in stress. Despite a decrease in me-
chanical properties, the smart sensing capabilities of our devel-
oped composite can be highly beneficial for the creation of smart
structures that can monitor their own stress levels. This is made
possible by variations in the degree of fiber alignment, which
causes the electrical resistance of the composite to change re-
versibly with longitudinal strain. Our smart composite structure
(G3M1G3) also demonstrated excellent strain sensitivity, making
it an effective strain sensing device. The composite’s resistance
changed in response to applied strains, and we measured the
electrical conductivity and resistance three times to determine
the average values. As shown in Figure 6j, as strain increases up
to 0.5%, the ∆R/R0 reaches ≈16%, and GF becomes ≈32.

From the cyclic test results shown in Figure 6k, we observed
that the ∆R/R0 value increased with each successive five cy-
cles. This behavior is attributed to the fiber arrangement becom-
ing less neat at the end of the first cycle, which causes a dis-
turbance. The likelihood of adjacent fiber layers touching one
another increases with a less orderly fiber arrangement. Previ-

ous studies have shown that multifunctional composites with
an average tensile strength can yield better energy densities,
and although our smart multifunctional composite shows lower
strength compared to untreated composite, it still has better me-
chanical strength than some other composites.[80–83] Addition-
ally, our composite demonstrates better sensitivity and a slight
increase in capacitance, as well as improvements in heating el-
ements using gel-based electrolytes in the graphene/MoS2 het-
erostructure. Overall, these findings represent an initial proof of
concept for our multifunctional composite material.

3. Conclusion

We have demonstrated the successful creation of smart FRP
composites based on a graphene/MoS2 heterostructure for mul-
tifunctional applications. These composites exhibit remarkable
mechanical and electrochemical properties, including an areal
capacitance of ≈182 μF cm−2 and an elastic modulus of ≈8 GPa
when used to create structural battery composite materials. The
strain sensitivity of such composites, with a ∆R/R0 rise of up
to ≈16% when strain is up to ≈0.5% with slight surface heat-
ing upon increasing the applied voltage by up to 25 V, the tem-
perature rose from ≈24 to ≈27 °C in ≈120 s, surpasses any
previous structural battery materials reported in the literature
(Table S1, Supporting Information). Overall, our findings pro-
vide important insights into the complementary, and occasion-
ally antagonistic, mechanical, and electrochemical functions of
graphene/MoS2 heterostructures. Our results demonstrate the
potential of using 2D material-based heterostructures to miti-
gate the negative mechanical properties of each constituent and
create smart composites with improved mechanical and electro-
chemical properties. We hope that our work will inspire further
research in this area and lead to the development of novel and
high-performance smart composites for a variety of applications.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: The microfludized graphene (≈7 nm thick, <2 μm lat-

eral size, <30% wt%) and molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) (few layer
<2 μm lateral size, 100g L−1) dispersions were purchased from Cambridge
Graphene Ltd (UK). PVA (molecular weight: 31 000–50 000, 98–99% hy-
drolyzed) and sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (puriss, 95–97%) were purchased
from Merck, UK. ONE high biobased epoxy laminating resin (30% bio-
content) and ONS high biobased slow laminating hardener (mixed bio-
content 21%), based on Super Sap formulation were purchased from En-
tropy Resins, UK, and 200 GSM (grams per square meter) twill woven glass
fabrics were purchased from Easy Composites, UK.

LBL Deposition of 2D Materials into Glass fiber Fabric: A simple lab-
oratory scale pad–dry–cure method was used to coat glass fiber fabric
with varying numbers of layers of graphene and MoS2 using a BVHP
PADDER—vertical and horizontal (350) 2 Bowl (Roaches, UK). The coated
fabrics were then batch dried with a Mini Thermo Oven Type 350 Special
(Roaches, UK) at 100 °C for 5 min. The padding roller pressure and speed
were adjusted and the fabrics (25 cm × 25 cm) were periodically padded
with 2D material dispersions in different layer configuration. Each padding
cycle included one padding and one drying pass. Samples were repeatedly
pad-dried as following which denoted the number of padding (coating) cy-
cles. The curing time and temperature of the pad-dried samples were kept
for 5 min at 100 °C in the oven as reported previously.[52]

1) One pass coating of glass fiber fabric with graphene ink—G1

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (9 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 6. a) Schematic of smart composite manufacturing process[78–79] from untreated fabric pad-dry to vacuum infusion; b) Original sample of
Smart composite; Structural energy storage device performance: c) CV graph, d) areal capacitance at different scan rates of smart composite, and
e) capacitance retention (%) at different cycles; Joule heating performance: f) Current and temperature changes with the change of supplied voltages,
g) time–temperature graph at different voltages with the influence of heat turn on and turn off, and h) thermal images of samples at different voltages;
Strain sensitivity performance: i) Stress–strain Graph of untreated and G3M1G3-based composites, j) ∆R/R0 change in comparison with time and strain,
k) and ∆R/R0 change with time for five cycles.

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2023, 2305901 2305901 (10 of 13) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Functional Materials published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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2) Three pass coating of glass fiber fabric with graphene ink—G3
3) Six pass coating of glass fiber fabric with graphene ink—G6
4) Three graphene–one MoS2–three graphene pass coating of glass fiber

fabric —G3M1G3
5) Three graphene–two MoS2–three graphene pass coating of glass fiber

fabric —G3M2G3
6) Three graphene–three MoS2–three graphene pass coating of glass

fiber fabric —G3M3G3

The graphene and MoS2 add-on (%) were calculated using following
equation.

Add − on (%) =
mn−m0

m0
× 100 (2)

where m0 is the mass of the uncoated fabric specimen and mn is the mass
of “n”-time graphene/MoS2-coated fabric specimen.

Fabrication of Energy Storage Device: The energy storage device was
developed in the form of a sandwich, with the coated samples acting as
electrode materials on the top and bottom layers and the middle separator,
which was made of a piece of glass fiber fabric immersed in a hydrogel-
polymer electrolyte PVA doped with H2SO4 (Figure 3c).[84,85] Current was
collected by connecting copper wires to the fabric surface using silver elec-
tronic paste DM-SIP-3067S (DYCOTEC Materials, UK). To ensure good
electrical contact with the measuring workstation, copper wire was, how-
ever, permanently adhered to the ends of each electrode. The PVA-H2SO4
gel electrolyte was made as following: After adding 1 g of PVA to 10 mL of
deionized water, 1 g of H2SO4 was added. Afterward, the entire mixture
was heated to ≈85 °C while being stirred up until the solution was clear.
The electrolyte was drop-casted onto the separator fabric and maintained
in the aforementioned sandwiched form. It was then left to dry overnight
under ambient conditions to ensure complete wetting of the electrode by
the electrolyte and allow for the evaporation of any excess water.[18]

The electrochemical performances of the as-fabricated textile energy
storage device were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV), and GCD
tests. The electrochemical measurements were performed on an Iviumstat
electrochemical interface. The CV and GCD measures were conducted in
the potential range −1.0 to 1.0 V at different scan rates and current densi-
ties to calculate the following key metrics[86] for the characterization of an
energy storage device.

Charge storage ability per unit mass: Gravimetric capacitance [F g−1],

Cm = A
2smV

(3)

Charge storage ability per unit area: Areal capacitance [F cm−2],

CA = A
2saV

(4)

Amount of energy able to deliver: Energy density [Wh kg−1],

E = 1
2

CV2 (5)

How faster is the energy to deliver: Power density [W kg−1],

P = E
t

(6)

where, C = capacitance, V = voltage window, t = discharge time, A = in-
tegrated area of the CV curve, s = scan rate (mV s−1), m = mass of the
electroactive material on both electrodes, and a = area of the electrode.

Heating Properties of the Coated Fabric: The electro-thermal behav-
ior of coated glass fiber fabric was measured using a thermal camera
(TIM640, Micro-Epsilon, Germany) and a power supply unit (Stabilized
Power Supply L 30D, Farnell Instruments LTD, UK) which supplies differ-
ent voltages ranging from 5, 7, 10, and 15 V and the current was noted

from the power supply unit. The coated glass fiber fabrics were placed
over the device plate. The thermal camera was installed on a tripod and
connected to the computer. The thermal images obtained by the camera
were extracted on the computer through the device software (TIM Con-
nect). The changes in temperature of the coated glass fabric and achieved
current were observed and recorded at various supplied voltages.

Strain Sensitivity of the Coated Glass Fiber Fabric: 2D materials coated
glass fiber fabrics were also tested for strain sensitivity. The samples were
held between the caliper’s external jaws by two large metal clips (Testo-
metric Tensile Tester, load cell 100 kgf) hooked up to a multimeter. The
multimeter monitored the relative change in the electrical resistance while
stretching the fabric sensor. The voltmeter’s voltage was set to 1.0 V.
Stretch and recovery tests of the fabrics were performed using five spec-
imens (70mm × 25mm) of each set of untreated and graphene/MoS2
coated fabrics. The fabric stretch ratio or strain (%) denoted as ɛ was cal-
culated using the following formula.

Strain (%) , 𝜀 =
L − L0

L0
× 100 (7)

where L0 is the initial gauge length of testing specimen while L is the length
of testing specimen under loading.

Manufacturing of Multifunctional Smart Composite Structure: Multi-
functional smart composite was manufactured using a VARI.[11] The
process employed room temperature-curable biobased laminating epoxy
resin and biobased laminating hardener.[87] The slow-curing bio-hardener
and bio-epoxy resin were mixed at a ratio of 100:43. 10 g of PVA-H2SO4
gel electrolyte was then mixed with an amount of 200 g of epoxy-hardener
mixture to achieve the best balance of electrochemical and mechanical per-
formance. Then, with a weight-to-epoxy–hardener ratio of 5%, a piece of
glass fiber fabric was immersed in PVA-H2SO4 gel electrolyte. Untreated
glass fiber fabric was positioned against a backplate made of a smooth
metal sheet; electrolyte-coated glass fiber fabric was sandwiched between
the graphene/MoS2 coated fabrics to act as separators and electrodes, re-
spectively. Over the top electrode, a second absorbent layer of untreated
glass fiber fabric was subjected. The surface of each electrode contains a
connecting wire attached to it. Prior to that, untreated and treated glass
fabrics were then dried in an oven at 50 °C for 15 min to ensure there was
no moisture left in the fibers. To de-mold the resin-infused composite from
the metal base plate, a peel ply was used. A mesh fabric was additionally
used to guarantee an even flow of resin during the infusion procedure.
Finally, a nylon plastic bag was used to completely seal the arrangement,
ensuring a negative atmospheric pressure inside the bag by switching on
the vacuum pump. To avoid the presence of any air bubbles, the resin was
de-gassed twice; for 30 min before and for 10 min after mixing with the
hardener and electrolyte as the pot life was only 43 min. By marking the
resin level in the resin reservoir and continually monitoring the change
in level over time, the resin was then infused into the bag using an inlet
pipe while keeping a consistent flow. To ensure that composites were fully
cured, infused preforms were kept at room temperature for 24 h inside the
bag.
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the author.
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